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The official newsletter of Roos Orthodontics:  

May /June 2017 

Our offices will be closed from Friday 19 May 
until Tuesday 30 May.  
Our blog has some helpful info on how to 
deal with orthodontic emergencies at home 
including dealing with poking wires, loose 
brackets and general soreness.  

As always, there will be emergency cover 
provided - please call our office if a situation 
arises with your braces that cannot wait  
until our return.   

Thank you. 

You work hard to keep your teeth healthy, but 
did you know that these 5 things can damage 
your braces and your teeth? 
1: Chewing ice 

2: Chewing pencils 

3: Opening packages 

4: Oral piercings 

5: Not using a sports mouth guard  

We are working hard together to create your 
beautiful smile - be sure to care for it beyond 
brushing, flossing and healthy eating. 

Effective Monday July 3 to Tuesday August 29. 

Mondays:  7:30am - 4:00pm 
Tuesdays: 7:30am - 4:00pm 
Wednesdays: 7:30am - 4:00pm 
Thursdays: 7:30am - 3:00pm 
Fridays: Closed 

“Dr. Roos and his staff are the best! Both of my kids 
have had great experiences and we are extremely 
happy with the care and results.  
Highly recommend!” 
Megan on Google 

http://www.roosortho.com


 

 

 

We appreciate all of our patients  

– and particularly all those who qualify for our monthly 

GREAT PATIENT DRAW!  
Congratulations to our APRIL winners and thank you to 

their Dentists for partnering with us on their care. 

Malynn P.  (Dr. Sackman) 

Aishwarya P. (Dr. Cody Mast) 

Peri H. (Dr. Michael Kern) 

Jacob W. (Dr. Bryon Craig) 

Oscar T. (Dr. Stephanie Sadler)  
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A referral is the greatest accolade you can give our 

Team. Each time until the end of the school year, that 

a friend referred by you schedules a consultation with 

us, you will receive a $50 Amazon Gift Card. The best 

part… There is no limit. Yes - that’s right - NO LIMIT! 

AND THAT’S NOT ALL… The patient who refers the 

most friends will win a $250 REI card too! Your  

confidence in our practice is 

greatly appreciated  

and this is our fun way of  

thanking you for  

spreading the word!  

To qualify for the Draw you  
need to: 
Be on Time for your  
appointments 
Have no failed appointments 
Be appliance compliant 
Display good oral hygiene 
Have nothing broken or loose! 

Roos Orthodontics are proud sponsors of Snow 

Valley Little League. Our team had a great day 

supporting their seasoning opening event in  

Duvall recently... 

redmondreporter.secondstreetapp.com/l/Best-of-Redmond-2017 


